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CHAPTER 6

MICROCOMPUTER BOARD A6A2

I NTRODUCT I ON

The microcomputer board contajns the CPU, the stat'ic memory 'interface
(SMI) devjce, the ROM and RAM devjces w'ith assocjated address decoders,
input/output (I/0) expansion c'ircuitry and a power up/down reset circuit.
A block diagram of the cPU and sMI is given in Fjg.6.L and c'ircu'it and
layout diagrams of the board are given in figs.6.2 and 6.3, at the end of
the chapter.

cENTRAL PR0CTSSTNG UNrT (CPU)

The 3850 is the Central Processing Unit for the F8 system. It is an 8-bit
arjthmet'ic device with over 70 jnstruct'ions and contajns a 64-byte
scratchpad RAM, an jnstruction regjster, an accumulator, two para11e1 l/0
ports, 'interrupt contro'1, a status (l,l) regjster, d clock generator, a
power-on reset c jrcu jt and control 'log'ic. 

Unl jke most other 8-b jt
rnicroprocessors, the 3850 does not provide an address bus and requires the
use of an additional device from the FB range to interface with external
memory. In this applicat'ion, a 3853 Static Memory Interface (SMI) devjcejs used and fjg.6(1) shows the two devices'in block d'iagram form,
together with interconnectjons.

Arithmetic and Loqic Unit (ALU)

The B-bit parallel ALIJ performs the requjred arjthmetjc or logic
operat'ions. These jnclude binary add, decimal adjust, add w'ith carr.y,
decrement and increment, together with logical operations AND,0R,
Exclusjve 0R and 1s comp'lement. The ALU also produces four output signals
to represent the status of a result. These signa'ls, stored in the status
register, are described in para.7.

Accumu I ator

4. The accumulator is a general purpose B-bit reg'ister used for data
manipulations wjthjn the CPU, and js used by the ALU to hold the result of
a completed operatjon.

Instruction Register

The jnstructjon register stores the instruction operation (0P) code during
the'instructjon execution sequence. The 0P code js loaded'into the
jnstructjon reg'ister from the data bus at the end of the executjon
sequence f or the previous 'instruction.

Sc ratchp ad

The scratchpad cons'ists of 64 B-bit RAM registers (00 to 3F hexadecirnal)
whjch are used as general purpose working memory locat'ions. The
associated 6-bjt address register js used to address any of the 64
scratchpad reg j sters .
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11.

Status Regi ster

The status register (also known as the t,J register) holds fjve bits of
status information, as follows.

Sign(S). Bit 0'is the sign bit; when the result of an ALU operation js
int-rpreted as a signed binary number, the most significant bjt (bit 7)
represents the sign of the number. At the conclusion of an instructjon
that may modify bjt 7 of the accumulator, the sign b'it is set to the
complement of accumulator bjt 7.

Carry (C). The carry bit is set to a'1'when the sum of two bytes is
greater than 255.

. Bit 2 is set to a '1'when an arjthmetic or logical operation
a zero result.

0verflow (0). When the result of an ALU operatjon is interpreted as a

signed binary number,
the number (para.8).
signed binary number,
carry from bit 6.

bit 7 of the result is used to represent the sign of
Bit 6 then becomes the most significant bit of the
and the overflow bit is thus used to indicate a

I?. Interrupt (ICB bit). The interrupt control bit (bjt 4 of the status
ffi'0,whentheCPUacknowledgestherecejptofan
interrupt request (j.e. a'0'at the /INT REQ input from ejther the static
memory interface U4 or from a peripheral input/output dev'ice on the SC0RE
'interface board). The /lCB output signal from the CPU (U2 pin 22) is set
to a'1', and this r's applied to the /PRI IN input of U4 (via R16) and to
the /PRI IN'input of the peripheral input/output device on the SCOPE
'interface board, to jnhjbjt further interrupts. The ICB b'it js
subsequently set to a '1' by the system software, and thjs resets the /ICB
output to a'0'so that further interrupt requests can be servjced by the
aDt I

Interrupt Control

The jnterrupt facility allows devices external to the CPU (in this
applicatjon the 3853 stat'ic memory interface dev'ice U4 and the 3861
peripheral input/output device on the SCORE jnterface board) to suspend
execution of the main program and cause the CPU to execute a djfferent
program stored at a predetermjned set of locatjons jn memory. An
interrupt sequence 'is jn'itjated by the applicatjon of a '0' to the /INT
REQ input of the CPU (U2 pin 23). Provjded that /ICB output is at logic
'0', the CPU acknowledges the interrupt request at the end of the next
interruptable instruction, by forcing the /lCB output to logic'1', and by
initjating a set of jnstructjons which causes program execut'ion to jump to
an address supplied by the'interrupting device. In the case of the 3861
peripheral input/output dev'ice on the SC0RE jnterface card, this jnterrupt
vector address i s mask programmed whereas the i nterrupt vector address
held by the 3853 static memory 'interface device is programmable.

So that the interrupted main program may be resumed at the end of the
interrupting program, the address of the next majn program instructjon at
the time the'interrupt js serviced (the continuation address) js held in
the stack register of the 3853 static memory jnterface devjce U4

1?
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(para. 19), whilst the CPU accumulator and status register contents are
deposited in the scratchpad RAM (under software control).

Control Loqic

The five R0MC'lines (R0MC0 to R0MC4) are used to convey commands from the
CPU to the other devices in the system. At the beginning of each cyc1e,
the CPU decodes the instruction and a command is presented on these lines
to'indicate the operation to be performed during the current cycle by the
rest of the system. The 32 possible states of the five R0MC Iines, and
the corresponding commands (as far as the MA 1075 is concerned) are listed
in Table 1.

Table 1: R0MC States

LINES

i+szro FUNCTION

00000

00001

00010

00011

00i00

Fetch instruction.
address contained
the data bus. The

00 The operation code in memory at the
'in the program counter (SNt) is placed on
program counteris then incremented.

The content of the memory locat'ion at the address
! in the program counter is placed on the data bus.

value on the data bus is added, as a signed binary
to the contents of the program counter. Used for
'instructions.

contai ned
The B-bit
number,

bra nc h

The content of the
in data counter DC

then 'incremented.

memory location at
(SMI) is placed on

the address contained
the data bus. DC is

rnn-l
I

01 Store the data bus content j n the memory
address is contajned jn data counter DC,

I ocat'i on whose
then increment DC.

00110 The h'igh order byte contained in data counter DC js placed
on the data bus.

Fetch operand
at the address
the data bus.

immedjate. The operand jn the memory locatjon
contained in the program counter is placed on
The program counter js then incremented.

Copy the contents of the stack register into the program
counter.
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Table 1: R0MC States (Cont'd)

The content of the program counter
register. The CPU clears the data
state, and the data bus content 'is
program counter, in two bYtes, thus

.is copi ed i nto the stack
bus to the al l -zero
then loaded into the
cl ean'ing the counter.

1000 08

01001 09

01010

01011

01100

OB

OC

01101 OD

01110 OE

01111 OF

The low order byte contained in data counter DC is
the data bus.

p1 aced on

OA The B-bit value on the
number, to the content

data bus 'is added, as a si gned bi nary
of data counter DC.

The I ow order byte contai ned
on the data bus.

'in the stack regi ster i s pl aced

43210 FUNCTI ON

ROMC LINES

0 0 1 1 1 07 | fne high order byte contained'in the stack register is
! p'laced on the data bus.

The content of the memory locatjon at the address contained
j n the program countelis p1 aced on the data bus , and i s
then transferred as the I ow order byte 'i nto the program
counter.

The content of the
stored 'i n the stack
unal tered.

program counter,
regi ster. The

incremented by one,
program counter j s

The content of the memory location at the address contained
j n the program counter i s pl aced on the data bus, and 'i s

then transierred as the low order byte into data counter DC.

The'interrupting device with the highest priority places the
low order byte of the'interrupt vector onto the data bus.
The content of the program counter i s transferred to the
stack register, and the data bus content is loaded into the
I ow order byte of the program counter.

Inhibit any modification to the interrupt priority 1ogic.10000 10
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Table 1: ROMC States (Cont'd)

iOMC LINES

FUNCTION432L0 HEX

10001 11 The content of the memory location at the
the program counter js placed on the data
content 'is then loaded as the high order
DC.

address contained in
bus. The data bus

byte into data counter

10010 L2 The content of
reEister. The
'low order byte

the program counter js
content of the data bus
of the program counter.

loaded into the stack
is then loaded into the

10011 13 The interrupt'ing devjce wjth the h'ighest priority places the
high order byte of the interrupt vector onto the data bus, and
then loads the data bus content as the high order bvte into the
program counter. The'interrupt c"ircuitry of the intemupting
dev'ice js reset so that the CPU can respond to a further"interrupt request.

10100 1A
.t_.+ The content of the data busjnto the program counter.

'is loaded as the h'igh order byte

10101 15 The content of
into the stack

the data bus
reg i ster.

'is loaded as the high order byte

10110 16 The content of the data
into data counter DC.

bus is loaded AS the high order byte

10111 L7 The content of the data
the program counter.

bus 'is loaded as the low order byte 'intc

11000 ItJ The content of the data bus is loaded as the low order byte into
the stack reg'ister.

11001 19 The content of the
data counter DC.

data bus is loaded as the low order byte intc

11010 1A During the prior cycle an I/0 port or
was addressed " The data bus content
addressed port or registen.

intemupt control regist
is loaded into the

RA 1,792 6-5



16.

17.

Table 1: R0MC States (Cont'd)

Power-0n Reset

When the CPU external reset ljne (U2 pjn 37) is taken to 0 V and then
returned to +5 V, power-on detect'ion circuitry within the CPU sets the
program counter (SMI device) to zero and inhibits interrupt acknowledge-
ment by clearing the ICB bit jn the status register to zero. Sjnce the
first jnstruct'ion of the operating program is stored at memory locatjon
0000, program execution js automatical'ly started (or restarted) when the
l4A 1792'is switched on. If the +5 V supply subsequently fal]s below a

pre-determ'ined level, the CPU external reset ljne is held at 0 V and thjs
holds the CPU in an idle state (the power up/down reset circuit is
described in para.31).

Input/0utput Ports

The CPU has two high-speed 8-bit I/0 ports designated port 0 and port 1.
In this applicat'ion, these two I/0 ports are used only by the SCORE

interface board.

1OMC LINES

FUNCTION43210 HEX

11011 1B During the prior cyc1e, the data bus specified the address of
I/0 port. The content of the addressed I/0 port is placed on

the data bus. (tttote that the t'imer and interrupt contro'l
registers cannot be read by the CPU.)

an

11100 1C None (No-op)

11101 1D The content of
and the content
DC.

data counter DC

of data counter
is loaded into
DCl is loaded

data counter DC1,
into data counter

11110 1E The low order byte of the program counteris placed on the data
bus.

11111 1F The high order byte of the program counter is p'laced on the data
bus.

?,A 1792 6-6



18.

Clock Circu'its

The clock generator wjthin the CPU may be operated in the crystal mode
(2 tl1z crystal connected between pins 38 and 39 of tJZ) or jn the RC mode
(simple res'istor/capacjtor network). In this application the crystal mode
is used and the RC connection (U2 pin 40) js taken to 0 V. The clock
c'ircuits generate all the timing signals required by the microcomputer.
The two primary timing s'igna'1s,0 and I^JRITE, are used for jnstruct'ion
execution sequence timing. The f al'l"ing edge of the blRITT signal denotes
the beginning of a new machine cyc'len while 0 is used to tjme the length
of ind jv'idual mach jne cycles (either 4 or 6 0 periods long).

STATIC MEMORY INTERFACE

The 3853 statjc memory jnterface device provides the necessary address
ljnes and control signals to'interface with up to 64k bytes of external
statjc memory ('in this application Bk of ROM and 2k bytes of RAM). The
devjce also contajns the program counter, stack reg'ister and two data
counters which are used by the CPU, and a programmable timer. The block
diagram of the devjce js shown, together wjth the 3850 CPU, in fig. 5(1).

Address Bus A0 - A15

?0. These lines are used to address the external ROM and RAM devices. Lines
A0 to A11 are used to address the 4 k ROM devices UB, U9, lines A0 to A10
are used to address RAM (Utt), wh'ilst ljnes A12 and A13 are used for
address decoding purposes. The remaining address ljnes (A14, A15) are not
used in th'is appl jcat jon.

Data Bus DBO - DB7

2I. Thjs B-bit bus prov'ides bj-d'irectional communjcatjon between the static
memory interface devjce and the CPU.

Memory Control

22. This prov'ides three output signals, CPU READ, REGDR and /RAM WRITE. CpU
READ is set to a 'L' for a ROM read cycle; in this appl jcat jon it 'is
jnverted by U5f to enable the ROM address decoder U7A (para.36). REGDR
(reg'ister drive) js not used in the RA 1792 and no connect'ion is made to
this p'in (this output'is not shown'in fjg. 6.1. /RAM lrlRITE is used to
control the RAM read/wrjte 1ine, and is set to a'0'for a write cyc'le, to
a '1' for a read cyc1e.

Proqram Counter

23. This is a 16-bit regjster which is used to hold the memory address from
whjch the next object program code must be fetched.

Stack Reqister

24. The 16-bjt stack registeris used as a buffer for the program counter.
The content of the stack register js never used djrectly to address
memory.

RA i792
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Data Counters

25. Data counter DC is used to address memory locations whjch contajn
'i ndi vidual data bytes or bytes withi n data tabl es to be used as operands.
Data counter DCf is an auxjliary data counter, whjch can be used to save
the content of DC by using the command'exchange data counters'. Thi's
'instruct j on puts the contents of DC 'into DCi and the contents of DC1 i nto
nnuv.

Control Loqic

The fj ve R0MC I j nes are used by the CPU to convey
stat j c memory i nterf ace dev'ice, as 1 j sted 'in tabl e

Programmable Tjmer

commands to the 3853
1.

)-1

28.

30.

The 3851 statjc memory interface contains a programmable tjmer which is
used j n conj unct'ion with i nterrupt l ogi c to generate real -time i nterval s.
The tjmer consjsts of a polynomial shift register which is made to count
down to zero from a programmed starting number. l^lhen a count of zero is
reached (every 500 micro seconds), an'interrupt request signal is produced
at U4 pin 4. When the interrupt js serv'iced by the CPU, control is passed
to a clock interrupt handler routine; thjs counts successive interrupts
and, dependent on the number of interrupts counted, calls one of a number
of subroutines to, for example, service the front pane'l shaft encoder,
serv'ice the front panel push buttons, or update the front panel displays.

I nterrupt Control

The 3853 SMI devi ce may ori g'i nate an i nterrupt request si gnal e'ither
'internal ly from the programmable timer (para. 27) or fol lowing the arrival
of a 0 V signal at the /EXT INT pin. In thr's app'lication, however, the
/EXT INT pin (U4 pin 7) is permanently connected to the +5 V rail. The
logic'0' interrupt request signal is on'ly produced at U4 pin 4 when a

'0'js also present at the /PRI IN pin (u4 pin 5). If a'f is present at
thjs pin, denoting that an interrupt is current'ly being serviced by the
CPU, then an interrupt request is latched until such time as the level at
the /PRI IN pjn reverts to 0 V.

The interrupt vector address is programmed into the 3853 SMI dev'ice during
the software jn'itjalisatjon rout'ine following swjtch-on. When the
interrupt request'is serviced, this address is loaded into the program
counter and program execution contjnues from that address.

Timi ng

All timing withjn the 3853 static memory interface device'is controlled by
the 0 and WRITE signals produced by the 3850 CPU. Each machjne cycle wjll
contain either 4 0 clock periods (short cycle) or to 6 0 clock periods
(long cycle).

RA 1792 6-B
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Power Up/Down Reset

In this circu'it, UL6a js connected as a comparator which, once jts
operat'ing point js reached behaves as a shmjtt trjgger. The unregulated
+5 V supply input (approximatley 10 V) at Jl pins L5 and 16 comes from the
power supply module and js taken from the line whjch supplies the +5 V

regulator. When the receiver js switched on, the unregulated +5 V supply
begins to rjse exponentially from 0 V. l^lhjlst th'is rising vo'ltage is
below the threshold set by the voltage reference devjce U14, the output of
U16a goes high. Once the level of the rising unregulated +5 V supply
exceeds the threshold of U14, U16a output goes 1ow. R8 provides pos'itive
feedback for the Schmitt act'ion and Ql "inverts the output of U16a before
applying 'it to pin 37 of the CPU. Thus the REsF line is held low for a
short tjme at switch-on, and is released after the +5 V line has been
established. After CPU reset, program execut'ion commences at memory
location 0000. The reset output signal from U16a js also applied to the
RAM Chip Enable c'ircujt (para. 33) and to the front panel memory board
(chapter 10), via Jl pin 13. The reset output is also taken to pin 2 of
J2 which mates with the SC0RE interface board, but is not used on this
board.

If the level of the +5 V unregulated supp'ly subsequently falls below the
threshold set by U16a, then UL6a output rjses rapidly, and, via Ql, the
CPU is reset and held in the'idle condition before the requlated +5 V is
degraded.

RAM Enables CE

33. To enable the RAM devjce Ul1 a'0'must be app'lied to the Cf input. A'0'
is produced at the CE input by decoder U7b and Q4 when the correct address
is present on the address bus. Q4 js driven by Q3 both of whjch are turned
on only after the +5V supply has been established and U16a output is 1ow,
the reset period be'ing over.

RA 1792
FD132

As stated in para. 32, the 0 V reset signa'l is produced if the level of
the +5 V unregulated supply falls below the threshold set by U16a (due to
a supply failure or when the unjt js switched off). When this occurs, the
CPU is reset at the end of the current instructjon, and the RAlrlEenable
signal is maintained for the duratjon of thjs last cycle due to the charge
on CLO being discharged by R15 and RL6 suffjciently s1ow1y maintajning Q4
in conduction to allow th'is. The RAM device then enters the data-
retention mode and the Vdd supply (from the battery back-up cjrcuit) is
allowed to fall to approximately 2.6 U.

Battery Back-up Circu'it

The normal Vdd supply for the RAM devices is provided by Q2. This
transjstor conducts when power is appljed to the unit; CR4 clamps the base
of QZ at approxjmately +5.6 V and Cll rapidly charges to the resu'lting
+5 V RAM Vdd supp'ly available on Q2 emitter. tlhen poweris connected the
battery,81, is charged v'ia R17 and when power is djsconnected, ClL s'low1y
discharges into the RAM Vdd termjnals, and the battery. l,lhen C1l js
sufficjently discharged, cunrent flows from 81 v'ia R17 to majntajn the RAM

dev'ice in the data-retent'ion mode. (Approximately 2.6 U at less than 40
microamps for the RAM device).

6-9
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36.

37.

MEMORY ADDRESS DECODING

The address decoder comprises a dual 2-line to 4-line decoder U7A, U7B,
and inverting buffer U5F. For a ROM read operat'ion, the CPU READ output
from U4 js set to a'1'. This is inverted by USF to enable U7A (tab1e 2)
and the levels present on the AL1 and A12 address bus lines are decoded to
enable one of the ROM devices UB or U9 (table 3). For addresses 'in the
range 0000 to L7FF, tables 2 and 3 show that the Y2 output of U7A is set
to a'1', and this is used to output-disable the two RAM devices, Ul1 and
UTz.

The 256 bytes of RAM respond to addresses in the range 1800 to 18FF. Thus
with both the A11 and A12 address bus lines at'1' (tab1e 3), the
resulting '0' at the Y2 output from U7A removes the output-disable
condition from U1l and U12, the'0'at the Y2 output of U7B enables the
two RAM devjces, and a RAM read or write operatjon is performed dependent
on the state of the RAM write output at U4 pjn 6 ('0' for write, '1' for
read ) .

Table 2: 2-Line to 4-Line Decoder Truth Table

x denotes e'ither 0 or 1

I NPUTS OUTPUTS

EB A

Lxx
000
001
010
011

Y3 Y2 Y1 YO

RA 1792 6-10
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INPUT/OUTPUT INTERFACE

Cornmun jcatjon between the m'icrocomputer
js made via the I/0 control bus (J1 pjns
bus (J1 pins 1 to B), together w'ith I/0
timing signals (Jl pins 27 and 25). The
the WSTB timing signals are also used on
together with the processor bus and the

ROMC Decoder

and the front pane'l memory board
26 and 28 to 34) and the I/0 data

read and wrjte strobe (I,JSTB)

I/0 control bus, the I/0 read anc
the SC0RE 'interface board,

ROMC control bus.

39. Table 1 shows that
are hexadecimal 1A
the inputs to NAND

and both 'inputs to
output.

the R0MC states applicable to 'input/output operatjons
and 18. When either of these two states is present,
gate ULA are al I at '1' result'ing in '0' at the output,
NOR gate U3A are thus at'0', resulting in a'1' at the

Table 3: Memory Address Decoding

ADDRESS BUS U7a

HEX A15 A14 A13 A12 E E N Y3-PTTM-

000 1 1 1 0

ADDRESSED

MEMORY

ROM UB READ

ROM U9

001 10 RAM Ull READ OR

01101 U13a READ TEST
St^lITCHES

i

l
I

ln rr-
i

Itoooloool
I 
iFFF

001 I i 01 010 t 1

I

izooo
l0
lT__
irooo

loj,,,, 
Iri
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I/0 Read 0peratjon

For an I /0 read operati on, the ROMC I 'i nes are set to the 18 state. Thi s

state specifies (taUte 1) that during the previous cyc1e, the requ'ired I/0
address was present on the processor data bus. Sjnce for the duration of
this previous cyc1e, the ROMC ljnes were not in the 1A or 18 state, the
output from U3A was at '0', and the required I/0 address was clocked into
the octal D-type latch U6 by the WRITE clock signal from U2 (applied v'ia
inverter USA and NOR gate U3B).

With a 18 state present on the ROMC lines, the output from U3A changes to
logic '1'. Thjs js routed to:

(1) The output enable input of the octal latch U6 vja inverter U5C, and

the I/0 address is latched at the Q outputs.

(2) One input of NOR gate U3D via jnverter U5C, but since-the_ remaining
input is fed from the R0MC0 line (wh'ich is set to a '1' for the 18

state), the output of U3D js forced to a'1'. This is app'lied to
the direction (ntR) input of the octal bus transceiver U10 to set it
to the direct'ion B to A.

(3) Qne input of NOR gate U3C via inverter U5C. Provided the Q7_output
from U6 js not at logic '1' 'i.e. the I/0 address is numerjcally 'less

than hexadec'imal 80, then the output of U3C is set to a'1'. This
'is jnverted by U5D and the octal bus transce'iver U10 js enabled.

(4) One input of NAND gate U1B where it is combined with the'1'at the
R0MC0 ljne to produce a 3 mjcrosecond negative-going I/0 read pu1se.

The data content of the I/0 port (on the front panel memory board) at the
address present on the I/0 control bus is then placed on the I/0 data bus
and.is routed to the CPU via the octal bus transceiver U10 and the
processor data bus.

If bit 7 of the I/0 address from U6 is at a '1', signifying an I/0 address
of hexadecimal 80 or above, the enable signal (G) for the octal bus
transceiver U10 is not produced ('1' at the Q7 output of U6), and data'is
taken from the SC0RE interface board via the processor data bus (l/0 port
address 88).

I/0 l^lrite 0peratjon

For an I/0 write operation, the ROMC lines are set to the 1A state. This
state specifies (taUte 1) that during the previous cyc1e, the,required I/0
address was present on the processor data bus. As for the I/0 read
operation, this address was clocked'into U6 during the_previous cycle by

tire CPU Wfltff clock signal , appl jed via U5A and U3B ('0' at U3A output).

With a 1A state present on the ROMC lines, the output from U3A changes to
a '1 ' and th'is i s routed to:

(1) The output enable input of octal latch U6 vja inverter U5C, and the
I/0 address is latched at the Q outputs.

41.

42.

44.

4tr.
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(2) One input of NOR gate U3D via jnverter U5C, and s'ince the R0MC0 linejs at 1og'ic '0', a 'L' js appl jed to the d jrect jon (DIR) jnput of
the octal bus transce'iver U10 to set'it to the direction A to B.

(3) One input of NOR gate U3C via jnverter U5C. Provjded the Q7 output
from U6 is not at 1og'ic'f i.e. the I/0 address is numerjcally less
than hexadecjmal 80, then the output of U3C js set to a'L'. Thjs
is inverted by U5D and the octal bus transcejver is enabled.

(4) One'input of NAND gate U1C, where it js
R0MC0 ljne inverted by U5E and the next
the WRITE clock signal to produce a 500
wrjte strobe (I,JSTB) signai.

combined with the '0' at the
positjve-going excursion of
nanosecond negative-goi ng

46" The data present on the CPU data bus js then loaded jnto the addressed
port (on the front panel memory board) v'ia U10 and the I/0 data bus. As
the I/0 write operation using the I/0 control bus is confjned to the front
panel memory board, the situatjon where b'it 7 of the I/0 address bus is at
a'1'does not arise, and the wrjte strobe is not used on the SC0RE

i nterface boand.

B ITE

47. SA conta'ins 4 independent switches whjch may select a'0' (closed) or a

'1' (open and pulled-up by a resistor in U17). The resultant code js
appljed to U13a and is made avajlable to the data bus when U13a pin 1, js
selected by the address bus via U7a. Thjs arrangement is used during BITE
Signature Analysis Tests. U13 is read once in each Software-Background
Loop, approximately every 30 ms, to check for changes jn SA. U15, U13b,
CRI and CRZ provide status'indicatjon of the code set on SA. U15 is a
quad'latch of which two sectjons are used, Q0 and Ql, to drjve the 2 LEDs
CRI and CR2 via buffer U13b. CR1 and CRZ may be addressed independently
under control of the system software, and may be on, off or flashing"
Table 4 shows the positions of SA, plus the corresponding states of LEDs
CRI and CR2, and whjch rout'ine is runn'ing. Return'ing to Normal receiver
operation from any BITE mode leaves the recejver in BITE cont'inuous update
mode. Normal recejver operation can be obtajned by pressing RCL on the
front pane1.

Table 4: SA Operatjon

SA LED STATE
ROUTINE RUNNING

r234 LKI faz

1111
0111
1011
0011
Any 0ther

on
f1 ash i ng

on
f1 ashi ng

f 'l ashi ng

on
flashing
f1 ash i ng

off

on

Normal Receiver Operation
ROM Signature Ana'lysis
i /0 Exerc'i se
DAC Ramptests (Not Sjgnature
Analysi s )
BITE Cont'inuous Update mode
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48.

49.

ROM DEViCES

The two ROM devjces fitted to the mjcrocomputer board are 4096by 8-bit
organised (4 K) and are usually of the ultra-vjolet (UV) erasable type.
This type of devjce may be identified from all other types'in that a
transparent window is set jnto the top surface. l^lhere UV type devices are'in use they must at all t'imes be protected from direct 'light. Should jt
be necessary to remove the rnjcrocomputer board from the unit for a
prolonged period of time, non-transparent covers should be fjtted over the
UV erasable devjces (a self adhesive label is fjtted to the top face of
each dev'ice at the factory, for identjfjcation purposes).

ROM Repl acement Instructions

Ensure that all ROM devices fitted to a partjcular board have the same
program number, last suffjx letter and program issue number. When
ordering a replacement ROM dev'ice, quote the RA 1792 serial number and the
full jnformat'ion printed on the label attached to the faulty dev'ice. The
I abel i nformat'ion takes the fol l owi ng f orm:

Pnnnnn/2/A
I ss. 1 dddd.

where: (1) Pnnnnn js the software reference number

(2) The first suffjx number js the programmed devjce (PD) number
(PD2 in th'is example), where

PD1 js located at U8 (0000-0FFF)
PD2 is located at U9 )1000-1FFF)

(3) The second suffjx (A jn thjs example) defines the type of ROM

devi ce.

(4) Iss. denotes the program issue number (1 in this example).

(5) dddd is the date code.
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MTCR0COMPUTER (ST 82912)

Cct.
Ref. Value Description Rat

Tol
%

Racal Part
Number

Res i stors

R2

R3
R4
R5

R6

R7
R8
R9
R10

R11
R12
R13
R14
R15

K10
R17

i0k
330
330
2k?
10k

Meta I 0x'ide
Metal 0xide
Metal 0xide
Metal 0xide
Metal 0xide

Metal Oxide
Metal 0xide
Metal Oxide
Metal Oxide
Not Used

Metal 0xide
Meta I 0x r'de
Metal 0xide
Metal 0xide
Metal Oxide

Metal 0xide
Metal 0xide

l.
4

4

4
I

l.
4

l.
I

4
I

4
l.
4

2

2

2
2
?

2

2

2

2

2
2

2
2

2

5

5

20
20
2A

20
20
20
20
20

20
20
20
20
20

20
20

9I4042
915690
915690
915546
914042

911 148
913490
915189
913496

914042
914042
914042
917063
913490

e15190
9i1 179

?
2

100 k
7.2 k

1kB
4k7
82k
47k

10k
10k
L0k
Ai

4k7

L5p
15p
1.0
100 n
100 n

100 n

100 n

i00 n
100 n

Ln

100 n
10n
10n
10n

100n
10

Capac j tors
uF

C1
c2
C3
.A

th

C6

C7

LO

c9
c10

c11
CV
ci3
c14

ci6
CT7

Di odes

Cerami c
Cerami c
Cerami c
Cerami c
Cerami c

Cerami c
Cerami c
Cerami c
Cerami c
Cer arn i c

Tanta I um

Cerami c
Cerami c
Cerami c
Ceram'ic

Cerami c
Tanta I um

MV5O74B
MV5O74B
Not Used
Si I icon 1N

V

500
500
50
50
s0

50
50
50
50
50

35
50
50
50
50

50
t6

938522
9385?2
938401_

938406
938406

938406
938406
938406
938406
938408

938030
938406
938053
938053
938053

938406
923569

CRl LED
CR2 LED
CR3

cR4

RA T792

93129r
931.29L

4149 914898
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Cct.
Ref 

"

Val ue Description Rat
Tol
s

Racal Part
Number

q1

Q2

Q3

Transistors

Connectors

Integrated C'ircu'its

n1

U2

U3
U4
U5

U6
U7
U8
U9
u10

u11
ut7
u13
u14
u15

u16
u17

Miscel laneous

Y1
BT1

S'il'icon NPN 2N 2222A
S'i I "icon NPN 8C109
Si I 'icon PNP BFX48

P1ug,34-way
Plug, 2 x 25-way

741510 Triple 3-Input NAND gate
3B5O CPU

741502 Quad Z-Input NOR gate
3853 SMI
741504 Hex Inverter

7415374 Octal Latch
7415139 Dual L-of-4 decoder
25324kx8ROM
25324kx8ROM
74L5245 Octal Transceiver

4451 1024 x 4 Static RAM

4451 1024 x 4 Static RAM

14503 Hex Buffer
2N423 Precision Voltage Refernce
4075 Quad C-M0S Latch

1M393 Dual Comparator
22k S.I.L. Resistor Pack

Crystal , 2 l{Hz
Battery, NI-CAD 2.4 U

24 pin DIL IC socket
40 pjn DIL IC socket

9232I7
914900
91523r

938524
943282

938530
938526
938531
938527
938532

938533
938528
939343
939343
938529

938038
938038
931004
939905
931000

939906
934360

A0762L
941649
938534
938646

Ji
J2
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